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Reissued: 16-Aug-10 Model: AT-C2



Date: 16-Sep-08



No.: RD025012k



RTB Reissue The items in bold italics have been added. Subject: Firmware Release Note: System/Copy



Prepared by: M.Kumagai



From: 1st Overseas Tech Support Sec., 1st PQM Dept. Classification:



Troubleshooting
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Action required
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Service manual revision



Paper path



Transmit/receive



Retrofit information



Product Safety



Other (



Tier 2



)



This RTB has been issued to announce the firmware release information for the System/Copy. Version 1.24 1.23 1.22 1.21 1.20 1.19 1.18 1.17 1.16 1.15 1.14.3 1.13



Version 1.24



1.23



1.22



Program No. D0255562V D0255562T D0255562S D0255562R D0255562Q D0255562P D0255562N D0255562M D0255562L D0255562K D0255562J D0255562H



Effective Date August 2010 production November 2009 production October 2009 production July 2009 production May 2009 production May 2009 production March 2009 production February 2009 production January 2009 production December 2008 production November 2008 production 1st Mass production



Modified Points or Symptom Corrected Symptom corrected: 1. Paper is not supplied to the LCT (tandem tray) when paper runs out, even though the switch for limitless paper feed (SP5195-01) had been enabled. 2. The MFP operation panel might go black and not return until the power is cycled. This only occurred if User Authentication was enabled or the MFP had a Device Accounting Unit such as a coin collector or charge card reader. Symptom corrected: 1. If the optional FAX unit and VM cards are installed, once the machine switches to Energy Saver mode, it cannot recover and the operation panel display remains blank. 2. If the optional Printer, FAX unit, and multiple SDK applications are installed, the Printer feature does not function when the machine recovers from Energy Saver mode. Symptom corrected: 1. The "Supplies Order Call Failed" error message is displayed on an @Remoteconnected machine (managed device) when the @Remote connection is broken/lost.
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Reissued: 16-Aug-10 Model: AT-C2 Version



No.: RD025012k



Modified Points or Symptom Corrected If the following sequence occurs repeatedly, system resources are consumed and network communication becomes impossible: - Encrypted communication is established between the device and server - Following this, a communication error occurs (e.g. server is down). 3. If a paper jam occurs when printing a job sent from an EFI controller, SC990 is displayed after the jam is cleared and the job restarted. 4. Some "File Access Privilege Change" log's entries for the CSV file that downloaded via WebImageMonitor are occurred the following phenomena. - "User Entry ID" is always displayed as "0x00000000". - "User Code /User Name" is appeared as garbage characters. Note: To fix this problem, System firmware (version 1.22 or later), WebUapl firmware (version 1.08 or later) needs to be applied to the device. 5. Stored jobs (Locked Print, Sample Print, etc.) might not be shown in the operation panel if the DataOverwriteSecurity Unit is installed. 6. The submission of multiple jobs containing at least 50 pages each, might result in a reboot with an error message (SC990) displayed on the operation panel. This was a very infrequently occurring problem (~.01%). 7. Separation of CMY and K parts of images might occur if the same image is used on multiple pages with different orientations. This only affected stored jobs to which margin adjustments (operation panel setting) had been applied. 8. If a batch of A3 print jobs is followed by a batch of A4 print or copy jobs, the contents of the A4 and A3 jobs might be combined and printed on the same A3 paper. This only affected color jobs and jobs are sent to device without collate function. 9. The printer application will stall if any of the following situations are encountered: - A print job is submitted while another print job is already being processed by the device. - A print job is submitted while the TWAIN driver is scanning. 10. A scan initiated by TWAIN might fail if a print job is already being processed by the device. 11. Scan to NCP fails if all of the following conditions met: - The destination is specified using the IP address. - The Novell server and the device are in different subnets. - The subnet routers filter SLP multicasts. Note: Requires System firmware (version 1.22 or later) and Scanner firmware (version 01.23 or later). 12. Scan to NCP fails or takes long time to complete if the IPX protocol is used and there are more than 2 Novell Directory Services (NDS) servers in the network hierarchy. Note: Requires System firmware (version 1.22 or later) and Scanner firmware (version 01.23 or later). Symptom corrected: 1. If the Password Policy is enabled, "Target User Entry ID" and "Target User Code/User Name" are not logged in the CSV file that downloaded via WebImageMonitor and in the Web Smart Device Monitor's Access Log List when a user tries and fails due to the password policy to change their password. 2. Some Lockout entries in the Access log are missing information when viewed in Web SmartDeviceMonitor Ver2. 3. An admin login/logout will be logged everytime the administrator accesses a new 2.



1.21



Date: 16-Sep-08
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Reissued: 16-Aug-10 Model: AT-C2 Version



1.20



1.19



1.18



Date: 16-Sep-08



No.: RD025012k



Modified Points or Symptom Corrected WIM page. Note: To fix this problem, System firmware (version 1.21 or later), Websys firmware (version 1.10 or later), Web Uapl firmware (version 1.08 or later) and Printer firmware (version 1.21 or later) needs to be applied to the device. 4. An admin login/logout will be logged everytime an Auto Email Notification or Ondemand Email Notification is sent. Note: To fix this problem, System firmware (version 1.21 or later) and Websys firmware (version 1.10 or later) need to be applied to the device. 5. The Access Log records a password change if the Program/Change Administrator screen is opened via WIM and the OK button is pressed. 6. If a new UserCode is added to the addressbook via WIM, a password change is recorded (Web Image Monitor > Access Log > "Password Change"), even though UserCodes don't have passwords. This only occurred using either UserCode Authentication or no User Authentication whatsoever. 7. The Scanner application will stall if the privileges of a Stored File (Scanner application function) are changed. This only occurs if the Access Log is enabled. Other changes: 1. The following logs can log in Access Log in WIM. - File Access Privilege Change - Administrator Change - Address Book Change Note: For displaying these settings in WIM, System firmware (ver 1.21 or later), WebUapl (version 1.08 or later), and Printer (version 1.21 or later) and Websys firmware (version 1.10 or later) needs to be applied to the device. 2. The device is able to log the downloading (using WIM or DeskTopBinder) of scanned documents from the MFP HDD. Note: Requires System firmware (version 1.21 or later) and NFA firmware ( Ver.1.03 or later). 3. Multiple stored jobs submitted for printing simultaneously will now be recorded individually in the Job log instead of only the first job being recorded. This change only applies to non-print jobs that have been stored. Prior to this change, the printing of stored print jobs were already recorded individually in the Job log. Note: Requires the following firmware versions (or later): System (version 1.21), Websys (version 1.10), Scanner (version 01.22), WebUapl (version 1.08), and NFA (version 1.03). Symptom corrected: SC816 occurs when the machine enters Auto Off mode from the Ready condition. Note: This only occurs on machines with System/Copy ver1.18 installed. Symptom corrected: 1. "Update done" is not displayed after the SubSystem firmware update is completed. 2. The following paper sizes were missing from the operational panel and WIM displays: 8K Landscape, 16K Portrait, 16K Landscape. Note: To display this item, Web support firmware (version 1.09.1 or later) needs to be applied to the device. Symptom corrected: 1. The Job log will stop recording User ID, Username or Usercode in the Printer's Job log if WIM is accessed more than 300 times using authentication.
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Reissued: 16-Aug-10 Model: AT-C2 Version
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Date: 16-Sep-08



No.: RD025012k



Modified Points or Symptom Corrected 2. If a user logs in and out repeatedly to the device using an IC card (Card Authentication Package option) at the same time as the address book is being updated by a delivery server such as ScanRouter, the device might stall. Other Changes: 1. The PM parts alert message will no longer be displayed inside Web Image Monitor. Symptom corrected: 1. Quickly inserting then immediately removing USB memory from the USB2.0/SD Slot option for Scan to Multimedia results in the device stalling with a SC819 error. Other changes: The PM alert will not be displayed inside Web Image Monitor.



1.16



1.15



Important: To support this change/feature, install this version of System/Copy plus all of the following firmware: Printer firmware ver 1.17 or later Symptom corrected: 1. If the main power is turned off during a firmware update, "Please wait" is displayed and the machine cannot be rebooted. 2. Sudden loss of wireless network connectivity with an error message on the operation panel: "Problems with the wireless card." 3. Firmware versions of the FAX and Finisher options are not recorded in Web Image Monitor > Access Log > "Firmware: Structure". 4. The device might stall when a large number of jobs (150 or more) are printed continuously. Other changes: 1. Support Color Controller E-3100 2. Scan to Email now removes trailing dots (I.e. xxxx.com.) from destination email addresses. Symptom corrected: 1. If both SNTP and Date/Time settings are configured in WIM, WIM might not be accessible. This happened very infrequently (about 1% of the time). Note: The fix requires that NCS firmware version 8.25 or later be applied to the device. 2. Web Smart DeviceMonitor > Access Log > "Machine Data Encryption Key Change" > "Start Date/Time" and "End Date/Time" fields are blank. 3. Firmware updates using an SD card might fail. This was an infrequently occurring problem and could often be overcome by simply trying the update again. 4. The device will not display warnings about IPv6 address collisions if the optional Gigabit Ether network board is installed. 5. MFP might not recognize USB devices if they are installed while the MFP is in use. 6. Continuous printing of IPDS jobs for 5-6 hours results in the error message "Functional problem detected." being displayed on the operation panel. This is recorded in the error log as an SC687 error.
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Reissued: 16-Aug-10 Model: AT-C2 Version



Date: 16-Sep-08



No.: RD025012k



Modified Points or Symptom Corrected Mismatched Entry ID and User Name in Web Smart DeviceMonitor > Access Log > "Machine Data Encryption Key Change" log. 8. If the login name or password used for LDAP Authentication contain extended ASCII characters (Ie. umulaut), authentication will fail. 9. If a user logs back in after their session has timed out, the device might stall with the message "Authenticating... Please wait". 10. Minor bug corrections (SP mode). 11. SC672 occurs when the original is scanned by the ARDF for jobs using the STR (Suspend To RAM) function. 7.



1.14.3



1.13



Other changes 1. The following error message will be displayed if an incompatible USB device is connected. Incompatible USB device has been connected. Check the USB device. Note: To display this message, System firmware (version 1.15 or later), NCS firmware (version 8.25 or later), LCDC firmware (EU/NA: version 1.05 or later, Asia: version 1.07 or later) and Language firmware (version 1.04 or later) needs to be applied to the device. 2. The following setting was added to SP5-894-001 for the Optional Counter Interface Unit Type A (20 pin). Pattern 2: B/W copy, Full Color copy, B/W print, Full Color print Symptom corrected: 1. If a job containing a BW image is stored on the device HDD (ie. via Locked Print) after the device has just returned from Energy Saver mode, an SC672 error will occur. This only affects devices that have the MLB option installed. Other changes: 1. The Card Authentication Package (SDK application) is now available. 1st Mass production
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Jul 1, 2010 - B4085610. STEPPER. MOTOR:MM42:S3M:T11:ASS'Y. 3-2. 21. 3. B4082980 DC STEPPER. MOTOR:TRANSPORT:UPPER:A. SS'Y. 0-1. 21.
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Technical Bulletin. PAGE: 1/4. Model: AP-C2. Date: 25-Aug-10. No.: RD029052. Subject: SC548. Prepared by: M. Kumagai. From: 1st Overseas Tech Support ...
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Technical Bulletin 

Model: AP-C1 ARDF DF3010. Date: 27-Jan-10. No.: RB802004a ... Service manual revision. Retrofit information. Product ... DESTINATION. CODE. SERIAL NO.
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Technical Bulletin 073014 

Materials/Tools Needed: 1/2" X 2" shrink wrap; end clamp pliers or equivalent ... A heavy piece of webbing can be used to cover the Oetiker clamp to protect it ...
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TELEVISION TECHNICAL BULLETIN 

Feb 10, 1997 - coils and scan coil socket for bad connections. Q601 failed. D609, D610 .... Press the standby button on the remote control. 4. The set will now ...
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Technical Bulletin 40 - F1FRV 

Jan 8, 2004 - shown in Figure 1, the circuit is not good enough at frequencies above ... file:///G|/TUBES/4CX1500/Technical%20Bulletin%2040.htm (1 sur 6) ...
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Link to the bulletin 42 (technical regulations and technical ... - cikfia 

22 juil. 2016 - deux angles doivent avoir un rayon de courbure con- stant) en acier et une barre infÃ©rieure d'un diamÃ¨tre de 20 mm. (les deux angles doivent ...
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Link to the bulletin 42 (technical regulations and technical ... - cikfia 

22 juil. 2016 - intervention mécanique ou autre destinée à augmenter la friction des ... Mounting bracket kit for front fairing (the 2 pieces shall be made.
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technical bulletin champion ch31921 igniter - Champion Aerospace 

Mar 12, 2007 - (1) Clean external surfaces of igniter with a cotton swab moistened with ... Test at normal open air pressure using standard engine ignition unit, ...
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Bulletin 

BIG's News Letter 2006_02 (English Version) ... Have fun reading and don't forget to enjoy the spring .... the road does have nice hairpins, goes through a forest and if the weather permits it offers some nice views on ... Wim van Els. (Saturday ...
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au Canada depuis 1957. L'Association canadienne d'Ã©ducation (ACE) est un rÃ©seau pancanadien d'influenceurs des secteurs de l'Ã©ducation, de la recherche ...
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bulletin 

Février 2008. February 2008. De votre présidente. Bonjour,. Je profite de ce premier bulletin de l'année pour vous souhaiter une très bonne année 2008 remplie ...
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Bulletin 

Jan 21, 2006 - This is the time of the year to trust your minds to patience of paper! Therefore we would like to ask all of you if you have an article (or articles), ...
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Technical Document 

tion File. ST20XXS_Config File Syntax_V0046. Oct 20, 2009 ...... 3600. N/A. ExpireTimeMP2. Primary SIP registration expire time of profile 2. 60 ~ 200,000. 3600. N/A ... transfer. 0: hold. 1: not hold. 0 sip set hold_bf_atttrans ilbc_payload.
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technical data 

management system in order to help protect human health and the ... Electrical Specifications . .... Motor. Model. 2YC63BXD#C. Type. Hermetically sealed swing compressor. Motor ... Control. Expansion valve(electronic type). Nr of Circuits. 1. Refrige
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technical data 

EKSOLHWAV1 inlet connection from the domestic hot water tank heatexchanger. 3/4â€³F ... Water to indoor. Non return valve. Pump. Non return valve. Plate heat.
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TECHNICAL ANNEX 

content and composition and white bread-making quality. Modern wheat ... for wheat imports, better use of EC wheats, improved quality through selection) are.
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TECHNICAL RIDER 

of any kind), desert, wine of good quality, and soft drinks. If the promoter doesn't have conditions to provide this kind of meal, he should pay 25â‚¬ per person per ...
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technical data 

management system in order to help protect human health .... 2. Specifications. 1. 2. Fan. Discharge direction. Horizontal. Motor. Quantity. 2. 2. 2. 2. 2. 2 .... Defrost Control. Sensor for .... MAXIMUM HEATING CAPACITY - INTEGRATED VALUE ... ELECTR
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Technical Data 

Test jacks. â€¢ Rugged metal enclosure with handles. * not usable for D*FP valve series ... [A] 16. Protection class. IP40. Valve central connection. Valve supply.
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Technical Note 

test sequence appears to have a directional bias opposite the direction experienced during adaptation. This MAE ... concerns the psychophysical index conventionally used to quantify ... be challenging: observers can never exactly match the.
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Technical data 

Type of protection. EEx e II T6 / EEx ia II C T6. EC-Type Examination Certificate. PTB 00 ATEX 3108. Enclosure material. Extremely tough polyamide. Degree of ...
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TECHNICAL DATA 

TECHNICAL DATA. Copyright Soundcraft E. & O.E.. Issue 1. 3/01. ZL0586 (Std). ZL0587 (US). 2. MONO/STEREO INPUTS ...
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technical data 

less than 1200. Drain outlet. (I.D. J 15.9 hose for ..... 6 BLK: Black / WHT: White / RED: Red / BLU: Blue / PINK: Pink / YLW: Yellow. BRN: Brown / GRY: Grey ...
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